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TRAILING ARM SHIELD BRACKET KIT
P/N 110811G
This retaining bracket kit allows fast and easy removal of your DeLorean’s trailing
arm shields to check trailing arm pivot bolt/bushing retention and condition or to allow
rear suspension toe - in adjustments. The stock fasteners tend to corrode and seize
together, making shield removal a time consuming chore. One piece all stainless
construction of these brackets allows Immediate access to this “safety critical” area of
your Delorean.
This installation is simple, provided the original fasteners have riot seized
together. If the studs are frozen or you need trailing arm service or alignment
adjustments, it is advisable to use a professional mechanic who has the recommended
tools. After the kit is installed only a lO mm wrench Is necessary for T.A. shield removal.
TOOLS REQUIRED
10mm Box Wrench or 10mm Socket with Ratchet Wrench
Silicone Adhesive (3m, GE, Etc.)
RECOMMENDED ADDITIONAL TOOLS
3/8” Pneumatic Impact Gun
Pneumatic Muffle Clamp Cutter
1/4” Power drill (pneumatic or electric)
1/8 Drill Bit
Rivet Gun
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
(1)

Remove battery and rubber pad from R/H battery compartment door and remove
lOmm rivets securing T.A. shields, and remove shields. If fasteners spin, have
assistant (in the car) stop the studs from turning, using a suitable tool (channel lock,
screwdriver, etc.). If this procedure fails, it will be necessary to cut off the studs with a
hacksaw, pneumatic muffler clamp cutter, etc. Remove studs.

(2)

Apply 1/8” bead of silicone adhesive along bracket and around studs and place into
position. If you have a drill and rivet gun, use predrilled holes (two) in the bracket as a
guide to drill through the fiberglass body pan and install supplied rivets. If you do not
use the rivets, allow silicone to cure before installing T.A. shields.

(3)

Reinstall battery, storage compartment, carpet and respective covers. Position T.A.
shields and secure with supplied stainless locknuts and washers.

